There are One Million Reasons to Join the Massachusetts Dental Society (MDS) Friends of The Foundation

You’re Looking at One of Them
CONTACT INFORMATION:
MDS Foundation
Two Willow Street, Suite 200
Southborough, MA 01745-1027
(800) 342-8747 in MA
(508) 480-0002 fax
www.mdsfoundation.org
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The Friends of the Foundation celebrates dentists, friends, organizations and businesses who put themselves on the front line to provide access to care for children, working families and the elderly in our Commonwealth by generously contributing at Recognition Club levels. Becoming a Friend of the MDS Foundation is an important step to help improve the oral health of the approximately one million Massachusetts residents who do not have access to care.

How Do I join?
Joining our Recognition Club is as easy as making a tax– contribution at any one of the levels listed.

What does my gift support?
Your gift enables our Foundation to pursue our mission. Projects include:

- **Expansion of the Mobile Access to Care (MAC) Van project.**
  This program provides free dental treatment to needy children throughout Massachusetts and a referral system to help these children find a “dental home.” Since its inception, the MAC Van has treated more than 2,500 children with services valued at an estimated $600,000.

- **Partnering with community based centers that provide oral health screenings for oral cancer.**

- **Teaching caregivers to help their patients and loved ones.**

- **Helping our seniors prevent dental disease.**

What kind of contributions can I make?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct donations by check or credit card</th>
<th>Gifts of Stock</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pledge plans</td>
<td>Gifts of life insurance or retirement plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bequests</td>
<td>Gifts of Annuities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honorarium or memorial donations</td>
<td>Gifts of Real Estate and more…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable Trusts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Massachusetts Dental Society (MDS) Foundation
Leadership Societies

Legacy of Achievement Society—$100,000 +

- Legacy sculpted crystal award presented at Yankee Dental Congress
- Prominent brass plaque for office
- Prominent leadership wall plaque in MDS Board Room with photo
- Prominent listing on MDS Web site
- Full recognition page with photo in MDS publications
- VIP reception with MDS President, Board Officers & Foundation Board Members
- Prominent signage and table for eight at President's Recognition Dinner
- Ten VIP tickets to one annual MDS golf tournament and dinner
- Platinum lapel pin
- Special VIP dinner with friends and family
- Publication and acknowledgement in newspapers and other media
- A VIP package for 2 at Yankee Dental Congress including 4 nights stay at a deluxe hotel, admittance to entertainment shows, registration and Valet parking

Founder's Society—$25,000 +

- Founder's Society crystal award presented at Yankee Dental Congress
- Large brass plaque for office
- Leadership plaque in Board Room
- Full recognition page with photo in MDS publications
- Prominent listing on MDS Web site
- VIP reception with MDS President, Board Officers & Foundation Board Members
- Prominent signage and table for eight at President's Recognition Dinner
- Four VIP tickets to one annual MDS golf tournament and dinner
- Platinum lapel pin
- A VIP package for 2 at Yankee Dental Congress including admittance to entertainment shows, registration and Valet parking
Leadership Societies—continued

**Morton Society—$10,000 - $24,999**
- Large glass award presented at Yankee Dental Congress
- Large walnut and brass recognition plaque for office
- Leadership plaque in MDS Board Room with photo
- 1/2 recognition page with photo in MDS publications
- Prominent listing on MDS Web site
- VIP reception with MDS President, Board Officers & Foundation Board Members
- Four tickets to President’s Recognition Dinner with signage
- Two VIP tickets to one annual MDS golf tournament and dinner
- Gold lapel pin

**Salmon Society—$5,000 - $9,999**
- Glass award presented at Yankee Dental Congress
- Walnut and brass recognition plaque for office
- Name listing on leadership plaque in MDS Board Room
- 1/4 recognition page in MDS publications
- Listing on MDS Web site
- VIP reception with MDS President, Board Officers & Foundation Board Members
- Two tickets to President’s Recognition Dinner with signage
- Two VIP tickets to one annual MDS golf tournament and dinner
- Silver lapel pin
President’s Circle

**President’s Club — $2,500 - $4,999**
- Wood recognition plaque for office
- Name inscribed on President’s Circle Plaque in MDS Board Room
- Name listed in MDS publications:
- Listing on MDS Web site
- VIP reception with MDS President, Board Officers & Foundation Board Members
- Two tickets to President’s Recognition Dinner
- Brass lapel pin

**Senate Club — $1,000 - $2,499**
- Wood recognition plaque for office
- Name inscribed on President’s Circle Plaque in MDS Board Room
- Name listed in MDS publications
- VIP reception with MDS President, Board Officers & Foundation Board Members
- Brass lapel pin

Advocates

**Platinum — $500 - $999**
- Wood recognition plaque for office
- Name listed in MDS publications
- Brass lapel pin

**Gold — $250 - $499**
- Recognition plaque for office
- Name listed in MDS publications
- Brass lapel pin

**Silver — $100 - $249**
- Name listed in MDS publications
- Brass lapel pin
MASSACHUSETTS DENTAL SOCIETY (MDS) FOUNDATION
MISSION STATEMENT

The MDS Foundation is dedicated to using its resources to improve the oral health of Massachusetts residents, provide access to care for those less fortunate members of society, and to enhance the educational opportunities of those individuals who wish to pursue a dental career. The Foundation is also committed to partnering with similar organizations with comparable goals to further these causes and other endeavors where dentistry can make a positive impact.

Friends of the MDS Foundation Membership-Ways to Join:
To contribute please fill out and send the enclosed envelope or log onto www.mdsfoundation.org and click on giving.

For more information contact Bernice Steisel, Director of Major Gifts at 508 449-6007 or email: bsteisel@massdental.org

IF YOU HAVE ALREADY GIVEN, WE THANK YOU!